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THE STANDARD RATE CARl
I In Force Feb 1 1908

Rat Rate Any Number of Inches
Changes Daily Per Inch

Cace Twico Every Jvery
each each othor dayS

week week day

fee 24c 220 200-
I

SPECIAL POSITION Pages 5 and
8 two cents por Inch extra Page
7 and 8 ono cent por Inch extra

TOP OF COLUMNNext to reading
I matter and first following and noxt to

reading matter two cents per inch
I Fxtr Other selected poslUon one

cent per Inch extra
I FIRST PAGE Fifty cents per Incl

each day on lower half of page only
I I SPECIAL CONTRACTS will be math

t for advertisements running weekly 01

monthly without chanae
The Standard Invites tho attentionI f of advertisers to the above rates for

Advertisements In The Evenitg Stand-
ingI rates In Utah

We guarantee that no other paper In
I Ogden has even onehalf the bonafldc

actual subscrlbero that The Evening
I J Standard has In fact we challenge

I tho comparison of any cubrcrlption Ual
t with that of The Evening Standard
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OFFICERS WHO DO NOTu COMMAND RESPECT
I

A sheriff and a special officer boaet
that they forced an embezzler Into an-

t automobile and drove their prisoner to
R train which carried the party over

J
I

tho state line and away from tho jur-

isdiction of the courts of Colorado
This braggadocio a severe reflec-

tion
I

I on the officers The men of the-

I
law gain their authority by virtue oi
general respect for tho law and yet
some of them avowedly are reprehen-
siblet breakers of the law

This kidnaping and abducting oi
j people from one state to another

t should bo stopped by making an exam
pIe of those dlsrcspecters of tho law
who Ignoring extradition papers pro
ceed to bo above tho law

When an officer disregards the law
j I ho should ho treated as ono without

I authority of law and be forced to sub-
mit to a halter of the same make as

I

that placed around tho ordinary crlm
ma-

t
WATER AND FRUIT LANDS A

GREAT ASSET-
I

The threemillondollar irrigation
project on tho Weber river which Is
planned to bring under cultivation tho

j bench land of all this section in
tf eluding some 30000 acres and

which will provide additional power
for the cities in this valley may ho
successfully launched this year but
even though it should fall to material

1
I ize there will be other reservoirs and

Irrigation canals to store and dis-

tribute the flood waters to the rich
lands near Ogden which are now
rbovo the canal lines

J
t

The Weber river scheme Is on a
4 mammoth scale and will require large

1 capital and consume much time In
completing although tho system Is to
be built In units but there are res

I orvolr sites on the Ogden river where
water coulJ be stored and then di-

verted from the Ogden river into

CrjfrExcl-

usive in design

Correct in style
L Right in quality

Moderately priced

Master tailored clothes of char-

acterI and individuality that-
I you can put on at once and be

ready for any occasion without
doubt as to the result

I

t Suits 18 20 23 25
and up

CDIVESCOCo-
rrect Clothes for Men

Broom Hotel Corner

I

j

which It would be emptied at cpmpai

a lvely small expense
Ogden city owns a reservoir site on

South Fork Tho citizens of Ogden

could develop that project and maki

It servo tho double purpose of supply-

Ing water for domestic use and for

Irrigation The water from Ogden rlv

or could be syphoned or forced out ot
Ogden river to the bench lands nortl
and south and tbo stream might be

carried to the sand ridge across Weber
river

Ono of those many feasible irriga-

tion schemes will be successfully
worked out in connection with the
growth of the fruit Industry and whcr
accomplished will add a population or

20000 or 30000 to Ogden and Jts en

vlronu

SALT LAKE CITY IS A
SMALL PLACE

When the special of fifteen cars
with the race horses from Southern
California arrived In Salt Lake ei
route to Ogden the writers on the
Salt Lake papers Indulged in a dcllb-

crato fake They represented that
tho horses were for the Salt Lake

meet and at length described the
manner m which the animals were un

loaded taken to the Fair grounds and
stabled There was not a word lr
their writeups In reference to Og

den
This narrowness and smallness is

the Salt Lake spirit It is provincial

little and contemptible
The readers of the Salt Lake papers-

no doubt are of tho belief that the

race meet Is to be held In Salt Lake
and Ogden is to receive the overflow
when as a matter of fact Salt Lakes
chances of obtaining races of quality

depend on tho decision of the horse-

men now In this city and arriving
dally The horsemen may go north
and Ignore the Salt Lake track owing-

to the evident effort of the turf men

and newspaper men In that city to

ignore the race meet In Ogden

SUGAR PLANT TO USE
AUTOMATIC STOKERS

While tho cement plant at Croy

den is discarding the automatic stok-

ers

¬

in feeding the big boilers the
Amalgamated Sugar company In the
plants at Ogden and Logan Is prepar-

ing to put in the automatic stokers
This difference In the treatment of

the problem of firing the boilers may-

be accounted for by the fact that the
stokers now in use in the cement
Plant arc obsolete and better results
can boo obtained in firing fine coal by
hand than by the automatic machinery
in service-

A year ago tho sugar people did
away with their automatic stokers
lut since then a new machine has
come Into use which Is employed at
the smelter works at Garfield After
carefully noting the work of tho ma¬

chines at Garfield and obtaining ex ¬

pert advice the Amalgamated Sugar
company has decided to Install the
automatic stokers at a cost of 8000

With this new mechanical device
Grass Creek coal can be burned with
excellent results and at a great say-

ing In fuel expense
The government has been conduct-

ing experiments along these lines
and has reached tho decision that to

obtain the best possible combustion
automatic stokers should be em
loyod

The utilizing of coal to tho greatest
lossible advantage Is one of the big
iroblems in connection with the con-

servation of our national resources
1

DEALING IN FUTURES

tIght when wheat was dropping like
a skyrocket stick and farmers through
out the west were selling their wIn

tel wheat at 1 por bushel for July
delivery a bill Introduced Into the II-

inols legislature hit at futures as
a remedy against such corners as
hayo been ascribed to Jim Patten
nntl smashed on the Chicago Board of
Trade The bill provided that any
one who sells what ho does not actu ¬

ally possess at the time or buys what
Is not actually delivered to him on

ho spot shall be sent to the penlten
Uary in addition to paying a fine rang-
ing from 1000 to 25000 Intended
as protection to tho consumer the
measure hit at the act of grain and
cotton growers who sell their crop
at high prices before they are ready-
to deliver It Millers have repeatedly
taken advantage of similar situations-
to secure prohibitive laws against con
tracts for future delivery as competi-
tion

¬

would largely bo eliminated in
the purchase of grain luring harvest
months when deliveries are heaviest
and produce low prices for grain at
the expense of the growers Thiswas
tho situation In Argentine until last
year yhen a system of future sell-
Ing backed by a reputable grain ex-

change
¬

was established to lessen the
fluctuation of price and supply before
and actor harvest

NEW SULTAN OF TURKEY A
REFORMER

Rcchnd Effendi Effendl being a-

titleIs the new Sultan of Turkey
Abdul Hamld the unspeakable butch ¬

er having been deposed by the Young
Turks after their armed victory of
Saturday last As Mehommcd V Rech
ad becomes tho thirtyfifth Osmanll
ruler the twentyninth Palishah of the
Eastern Empire and the Caliph of
175000000 Moslem worshippers-

One of the correspondents says
R chad Is both able and amiable but
he Is sixtyfive

It Is a weakness of tho Mohamme-
dan

¬

system that thrones pass to
brothers and cousins not to sons Not
until all the princes of one generation
are exhausted can younger men come
in Polygamy produces many princes

e
and notwithstanding their appalling

deathrate with which the jealousy

of rival mothers has often had some
thing to do In their youth and In their

maturity the jealousy of Sultans whc

will bear no brother near the throne
Il does not often happen that n

young man comes to power
After Rcchad In tho succession

comes Yusuf son of the murdered

Abdul Aziz who Is fiftyone then
Suleiman and Vahld cdDln brothers-

of Rechad fortynine and fortyeight
then Sala cdDln or Saladin son of

Abdul Hnmlds elder brother Murad-

V who was constrained as an Im-

becile for twentyeight years Sala
dln is fortythree Abdul Medjid Ab

dul Hamids younger cousin who

comes next is forty Abdul Hamids

eldest son Mehmed Scum at thirty

nine Is only seventh In succession his

favorite son Burhan Is fourteenth
Rechads son ZIa cdDln Is tenth

Rechad ranks as a general but for

evident reasons has never held very

important command He is nd doubt

sincere in his wellknown adhesion
the Young rurks Abdul Hamld also

was a reformer In 1876 when the rool-

utlonlsts deposed and killed his un

cle Abdul AIz rind shut up his broth-

er

¬

Murad and GO cleared for him a-

way to the throne-

FIREINTHEHOME

The Insurance companies in a cir ¬

I

cular on fire ask the question what
should be feared more than the burn
Ing of the home There Is danger of

loss of all the building cost danger-

of loss of pictures and gifts of absent-

or dear ones and other precious things

that money could not get again But In

few homes very few is there any¬

thing at hand with which to put out a
starting fire thut would mako ashes-

of these household treasures and 6f

the home as well-

A ladder Is often needed to get

water to a fire on the roof or attic
by sparks and to save the lives of

persons In the upper stories for a
fire In a dwelling soon makes tho
stairway Impassable from smoke and
flames A ladder can be made In a
day or bought ready made for three
dollars-

In a farm house kitchen there should-

be a bucket kept full of water with
which to stay a starting fire rho
bucket used for water for cooking anti

drinking Is full less than half the
time and may be empty at the wrong
time Fire buckets are made with
round bottoms and held up by a shelf
with a hole in It or hung on a nail
Ono could not put to any other use a
bucket that would not stand on Its
own bottom so It would not be remov ¬

ed from Its place In winter salt Is

put in the water In a lire bucket to
keep It from freezing Such a bucket
should be kept on each floor of every
home They may bo hidden by orna ¬

mental boxes
The moat effective piece of appa ¬

ratus for putting out a starting fire
Is one of the metal tanks known as
carbonic acid gas extinguishers-

which are seen on nearly every fire de ¬

partment wagon They hold two

bucketfuls of water and have a
diameter onethird their height At
the top of the tank is a piece of hoso-

a yard long When tho tank is invert-

ed

¬

ready for use sulphuric acid Is

spilled from a bottle in Its lop Into a

cup full of baking soda When they
got together sodawater is formed
which make a pressure that wIAl

throw thoSvatcr and gas In tho tank
forty feet Into enclosed placed which
could not be reached with a water
bucket

The gas carried by the water helps
greatly in smothering the flame If
water carrying carbonic acid gas Is

thrown on a fire between a celling
and the floor above it the blaze Is
smothered at once by lack of air The
extinguisher Is worth most when used
above tho blaze because carbonic acid
gas being heavier than air falls Each
of the three gallons of water In the
can takes out with It twenty gallons-
of gas Firemen have carbonic acid
tanks holding fdrty gallons which are
called chemical engines for use on fires
that have ignited only one or two
rooms They cause little water dam
age

Twentyone makes of these ex ¬

tinguishers have thorn officially tested
with pressure of 380 pounds to the
square Inch so there Is no danger of
one of them exploding while In tho
embrace of the user There being no
trust in the business competlllon will
probabl keep the prices right

Tubes of dry powder extinguisher-
havo in them baking soda to throw-
on the fire Firemen think dry soda
In them of litllc use

Hand grenades arc bottles full of
fluid which arc kept for breaking on
a starting fire Many of them contain
ammonia for chocking tbo blaze Gre
andes are little used except In ships

Any substance must be made hot
before It will take fire When the
heat Is great enough to loosen the
atoms of carbon In It so they can join
atoms of the oxygen In the air
which they dearly love there Is a
blaze Anything that will cool the
burning subsance so thero is no long-
er heat enough to turn loose the car-
bon

¬

I atoms will put out the fire
Water takes moro heat away from

I burning material than anv other fluid
or substance A fire that would heat
wator to 212 degree Faherenhelt mak-
ing

¬

I It boll would make any other ma-
terial

¬

very much hotter Water cools
the red hot coals and BO stops the fire
Aside from this a deluge of water
keeps the air away from burning sub-
stances

¬

And too water on firo IB

changed to steam and that change
draws away heat

a

FIGHTING WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC-
A Chicago dlsplach says a national

organization of business men to sys

tematlcally fight tho white slave traffic
r

proposed when the enactment of new

laws In Illinois became assured by

favorable committee report promises
to become a fact

Tho proposal was made by Georgb

H Currier publisher of Womans
World which has already inspired leg-

islation in Minnesota tho Dakotas and
prospective legislation In Illinois
Iowa Arkansas and several other
states He also offered to aid the
financing of such organization If

it was comprised of representative
men In an address Issued here he

said
Illinois statutes arc now certain to

Include adequate laws against white
slavery and what Is needed next for

the protection of our girls IB an or-

ganization of business men to aid in

enforcement of tho laws and to extend
similar laws to other states When

horse thieves grow numerous wo or-

ganize

¬

to clean them oul Our sisters
and daughters are being captured by

white slavers at the rate of 80000 a
year and wo have just waked up to

realize It
Wo must aid the public prosecutors-

or the task will be too huge Wom ¬

ans World will aid the financing of an
organization of representative men

who realize that a determined cam-

paign

¬

must bo made If white slavery-

Is to be exterminated The Womans
World proposed a bill for the stato laws
because we wanted to do more than
expose the enormity of this evil Now

we are ready to go a stop further and
help to provide a representative and

national organization to extend tho
legislation to other states and having
financial support enough to be able to

help their enforcement The fight Is

only just begun Mr Currier Is pres-

ident

¬

of the 2500000 Currier Publish ¬

ing company
Impetus has boon given to the steps-

to provide organized protection to the
girls and young women of the country
by the discussion of the white slave
traffic by the archbishops of the Ro¬

man Catholic church at Washington-
April 22 The archlbshops voicing-

the sentiment of the church In the
United States unanimously agreed to

lend tholr cooperation to tho move-

ment
¬

HOW RIFLES MAY BE PURCHASED

Owing to the formatIon of many
new rifle clubs among civilians espe ¬

cially In colleges and schools through-
out the country numerous Inquiries
have been made concerning the sale
of rifles and ammunition tho gov ¬

ernment to private parties In gen-

eral terms It may be said that the In ¬

discriminate sale of highpower mili-

tary
¬

rifles IB not approved hy the gov-

ernment
¬

and it Is understood that no
longer Will the practice be followed of
disposing of condemned or obsolete
ordnance store In bulk While the old
Sprlngflelds are regarded as obsolete
so far as military purposes are con-

cerned having been successively sup ¬

planted by the Krag and then the Nosy

Springfield they aro yet formidable
weapons at short range and the In ¬

discriminate sale of the same at ridi ¬

culously low prices through depart-
ment

¬

and other stores is not regarded
with favor This has led to the feel-

ing
¬

in some quarters that the govern ¬

ment Is opposed to placing in tho
hands of its citizens military rifles of
the models now or formerly in use by

he army and national guard
Such a conclusion Is erroneous

With the limited facilities at hand
the war department is doing all It can-

to encourage rifle practice among civil
tans as well as in the army and na
lonal guard and to that end Is more
than willing that civilians should have
crags or New Sprlngflelds if they de-

sIre
¬

to practice with the sarno Propel
restrictions must be placed about the
solo of any such weapons however
and before making such sales the war
department must be satisfied as to the
ultimate destination of the guns and
the purpose for which they are pur
chased These sales must also be
conducted In conformity with the var-

Ious acts of congress regulating tho
3ame-

Under the act of congress of March
3 1905 sales of magazine arms am-

munition equipments and other ord-

nance
¬

stores may oe made to rifle
lubs > formed under regulations pre ¬

pared by the national board for pro-

motion of rifle practice This board
has with tho approval of the score
ary of war prepared regulations

which provide that rifle clubs to ob
aln advantage of this law shall be
affiliated with the National Rifle As
sedation of America Any such club
or any member of such club as well
as life members of the National Rifle
association can purchase Krags or
New SprlngfleKis The process is that
the secretary of the club shall notify
tho adjutant general of the state or
territory In which the club Is located-
of the number of rifles and the quan-
tity of other stores desired accom-
panied

¬

of course by the mono for
the same The governor having ap-

proved tho requisition by the adju-

tant general it Is forwarded to the
commanding officer of the Frankfort
arsenal for small arms ammunition-
and Its components and to tho com-
manding

¬

officer Rock Island arsenal-
or commanding officer Springfield a-

rRYTHThGJ

ff YtudI-
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mory for small arras and their part
and appendages

TiLe law provides that sales of this
character cannot bo mado for less
than the actual cost to the govern-
ment of the articles sold For thIs
reason sales of Krag rifles are few
and far between Tho war department
has on hand about four hundred thous-

and Krags called In from the army and
national guard which have been sup-

planted by tho Now Sprlngfieldt
These Krag are excellent guns am

would be suitable for civilian and col-

lege and school clubs and would prol
ably be largely purchased If thoy
could be sold at a lower price say
each There Is reason to believe tha
In order to encourage the rlflo prnctlci
movement tho war department would

favor a proposition to sell them undo
the restrictions given at a reduce
price If congress should give the nc
cessary authority It Is recognized
that the general distribution of arms
under tho supervision of the war de-

partment followed by proficiency In

tho uso thereof would go far toward
securlni tho nosier of civilian marks
men regarded as necessary to com-

plement the army and national guard
In time of war-

MOTHERS
0

SHOULD HAVE THEIF
RIGHTS

rhere Is no one In the average lam
lly says 0 S Marden writing In

Success Magazine the value of whos
servIces begins to compare with those
of tho mother and yet thero is no om
who Is more generally neglected 01

taken advantage ofSho must always

remain at home evenings and look

after the children when the others arc
out having a good time Her caret
never cease She is responsible foi
the housework for the preparation oi

meals i she has the childrens clothes-

to make or mend there Is company to
be entertained darning to be done
and a score of little duties which must

often be attended to at odd moments
snatched from her busy days and she-

is often up working long after every-

one else In the house Is asleep-

No matter how loving or thoughtful
the father may be the heavier burlens-
the greater anxieties the weIghtier
responslbllllles of the home of the
children always fall on tho mother
Indeed the very virtues of the good

mother arc a constant temptation to
the other members of the family es-

pecially tho selfish ones to take ad-

vantage of her If she were not so

dnd so affectionate and tender so

Considerate so generous and ever
ready to make all sorts of sacrifices
for others If she wore not so willing
toettace herself If she wero more

selfaasertive if she stood up for and
demanded her rights she would have

a much easier time

PIGEONS WILL CARRY CAMERAS

Ingenious Photographic Apparatus In ¬

vented by German

Photographs taken from airships or
balloons have long been considered a
practical method of learning the
whereabouts of an enemys forces or
fortifications in time of war but snap¬

shots by a camera attached to a
pigeon aro an altogether new Idea
This minute photographic apparatus is
the Invention of a German Dr Ncu
bronner and has just been patented
The officials at the German patent of-

fice

¬

wero disposed to ridicule the In
ipontlon at first but after proofs of Its
pracllcabillly were offered their opin-

ions
¬

changed The German war office
recognized Its strategic value and they
believe that photographing pigeons-
can render much assistance to a be-

sieging
¬

army
The miniature camera weighs only

l1 ounces and lhat Is considered the
maximum weight which a homing
pigeon could carry In a flight of not
more than 100 miles As many as 30
snap shots may be taken automatical-
ly and the Instant of exposure can bo
30 timed that the desired views will
be obtained By this means objects
nay be photographed from no greater
eight than 160 to 300 feet an Impos ¬

sible feat for an airship or balloonI-

N THE DAY OF THE AIRSHIP

How Men of That Age Will Look Back
at Present Generation

We who aro used to flight can hard ¬

ly realize the crawling life of men
before tho twentieth century They
were bound to roads and railroads
They could not ride direct to any given
spot They were confined by roads and
railroads and they were a hurried race
that chafed at these restraints Im-

agine then this race suddenly re-

lieved of such vexatious barriers
entering Into a new realm as free
as the sea and reaching all men
alike so that every mans farm-

or factory was a harbor from which
ho could sail as directly as the wind
would lot him to any spot In the
world and bear In mind from tho
first with a rapidity that equaled that
of the ordinary lallroad trains of the
day and surpassed any speed permit-
ted by law to private vehicles on their
crooked roads It was Indeed this ad
vantage of speed which encouraged as
much as anything else the commercial
development of the flyer Albert
White Vorse in Success Magazine

COLONISTS TO PURCHASE
LARGE TRACTS IN ARIZONA-

Las Angeles April 2GDaron Op
pcnhelm of Paris said today that his
visit to the Scuthwest possibly result
In his purchase for European interests
for colonization purposes a large
tract of land In the southern part-
of Arizona

The baron Inspected the dams and
went up Salt river Ariz and lator
stopped at Yuma and Riverside He
Is accompanied by Charles S Doyd
formerly commissioner of the board-

of public works of Now York Davi-
dI Llebmaun a wealthy brewer of
New York Captain Frank R Mayer-

of Washington Carlos R Mayer of
Philadelphia and Col F H Wood
worth of Arizona
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News ItemPresident Taft is to ask congress for money to defray his expenses this summer

on a trip around the circuit

2 I

MANUFACTURES BUILDING ALASKAYUKONPACIFIC EXPOSITION-

On the eastern side of Geyser basin at the AlaskaYtikonPaclfle exposition the handsome Manufactures build-

ing looks across tie restless waters of the cascades and the flashing foam of Old Faithful the reproduction of
Its namesake In Yellowstone National park Its locution Is the most central any of the exposition buildings and
Its architectural design Is especially fitting for the position it has been given It was one of the first great exhi-
bition

¬

palaces to be completed and before the end of last year was ready for the reception of its vast collfotli n-

ot exhibits from the workshops of every nation of Importance In the world It overlooks the finest of the formal
gardens of the exposition and Its splendid pergolas with their vine covered columns and blossoming lowers
complete a restful and pleasing view

THE FIRST COW OF THE LANDTHE V7HIT2 HOUSE COW
GRAZING ON THE MOST ONORED AND EXPENSIVE
PASTURE IN THE UNITE D STATES 1

A fine Jersey cow can now be sr en
at any time on the While House lawn
nibbling grass furnished by the his-

torIc poets which have been pressed
by the feet of many departed prosl
dents This prize cow furnishes milk

I

COMMISSIONER EMMET J SCOTT

=
Photo copyright by Underwood Un

Jerwood N Y

New York April 27 Emmet
Scott private secretary to Booker T
Washington the negro member of the
commission which will go to Liberia-
to Investigate tho social null political
conditions In the black republic is a
man well known to tho colored race
In his capacity as private secietary to
the great negio lcadeihoj has provon

I

and cream for the presidents family
now In the WhIte House

Mrs Taft named her pet bovine
Edythc after Mrs Corbln who was
beautiful Edythe Patton of Washing-
ton I

I

TO LIBERIA I

J

I

his ability and his opinion on the com-
mission will be of far reaching value
The commission sails tills week and
the problem they have to confront in
tho African republic is a most unusual
one

Considerable feeling has been
aroused on the scout cruiser Birming-
ham

¬

on which Scott suits as many of

the officers are southern men and a
strong feeling exists against Ole col-

ored man t

ARRAIGNED FOR VIOLATING
THE NEUTRALITY LAWS

Tombstone Ailz April 26In the
United State court here today Rue

ardo F Magon Antonio J Vlllaronl
Rivera wore arraigned today on Indict-
ment for having violated the n au
tiality laws ah 3 aided a revolutionary
movomcn aamfit Mexico They vere
granted t r Thursday to enter a

plea anl c remanded to Jail
Manuel Sarabia jointly Indicted

with tho three prisoners but out or
1000 bond did not appear and hi

bond was ordered forfeited Sarablaf L-

wlmreluouts Is unknown r-

J14

r
SHC3E FORWENT

i 32 I-

i The new Spring stock of

Packards has arrived

You will find Black Vici

Calf Patent Leather Tan

and Ox Blood in Shoes

and Oxfords

CLARKS STORES

J


